
RIVERTON CITY, UTAH

ORDINANCE NO. 24- 05

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING RIVERTON CITY CODE TITLE 3, CHAPTER 5, SECTION 270

CITY CONTRACTS] 

WHEREAS, the state of Utah and Riverton City has long been a melting pot of diverse cultures, 
traditions, and peoples, each contributing to the rich tapestry of our community; and

WHEREAS, Riverton City promotes competitive contracting for goods and services from any
legal vendor or supplier; and

WHEREAS, the exploitation of individuals who are forced to provide labor to produce products
or services is a vile form of abuse that can lead to severe and long-lasting physical and psychological harm
for the individuals involved; and

WHEREAS, the purchase of such products or services from entities utilizing a forced labor
product, and/or a restricted foreign entity can lead to further harm for individuals and communities; and

WHEREAS, the Riverton City Council hereby strongly condemns the use of forced labor and the
actions of restricted foreign entities to utilize illegal means to harm our community; and

WHEREAS, the Riverton City Council finds and determines that the following action is in the best
interest of the City' s health, safety and general welfare. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED by the Riverton City Council as follows: 

Section 1. Amendment. The following Code Section is hereby amended: 

Title 3, Chapter 5, Section 270. 

Section 2. Adoption. Title 3. Chapter 5, Section 270, is hereby reenacted and adopted as
provided in the Attached Exhibit A. 

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of Riverton, Utah, on this 2nd day of April, 2024
by the following vote: 

Councilmember Tish Buroker

Councilmember Spencer Haymond

Councilmember Tawnee McCay
Councilmember Troy McDougal
Councilmaffber. Andv Pierucci

Jamie Larsen, Recorder

YES

V., 

041



Exhibit A



CERTIFICATE OF POSTING

I, Jamie Larsen, the duly appointed and acting Recorder for Riverton City hereby Certify that the

foregoing Ordinance No. 24- 05 was adopted by the Riverton City Council on the 16' day of April 2024

and that after its passage copies were posted at the following locations: 

1. City Hall

2. Public Notice Website

Dated this 16t' day of April 2024. 

RIVERro

Jamie Larsen, Recorder
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3. 05. 270 City contracts. 
I) Contracting for goods or services is an accepted way of purchasing what is widely used in the city. In order for a

purchasing contract to be beneficial, two conditions should be considered: 

447) The annual dollar volume should exceed $ 10, 000. 

122) The frequency of purchases should exceed 20 per year. 

2) The city may not rocure: 

a) a forced labor product; or

i) Any vendor that submits a bid or proposal for a contract involving a product shall certify that
the product is not a forced labor product. 

b) a technology or technology service, network, or system from any entity declared a restricted foreign

entity y the State of Utah. 

i) Any vendor contracting with the city to provide a technology or technology service, network, 
or system shall certify that the vendor is not a restricted foreign entity. 

3) Subsection ( 22) shall not apply if the city has determined that there are no other reasonable options for the
procurement. [ Ord. 19- 29 § 1 ( Exh. A); amended during 2011 recodification; Ord. 09- 03 § 1 ( Exh. A); Ord. 

11- 14- 06- 2 § 1 ( Exh. A). Code 1997 § 6- 3- 26.] 

The Riverton City Code is current through Ordinance 23- 16, passed December 6, 2023. 


